Wellness Committee
Wednesday, May 16, 2012 at 3:00pm
Middle School Conference Room
In attendance: R. Suprenant, J. Burk, J. Letarte, G. Puzas, L. Pitsas, K. Bradshaw, K. Chambers

1. Review of Minutes:
The minutes for the March 28th meeting were reviewed and approved.
2. Building Level Reports:
Sage - they received the grant back in January and used those funds to pay for a freezer in which they
stock treats, like frozen popsicles, for the students. They also purchased a free standing punching bag
and gloves, and had a MMA expert come in to show them proper techniques on using the bag. They are
currently holding a recipe contest for the students – the staff will choose 3 which the students will prepare
and the winner will receive a gift card for Subway.
JMS – Lori noted that there seemed to be a lot of waste from the lunches. She has also observed more
activity between classes – running in the gym for example. They are holding their School Safety Day on
June 8th.
MMS – they are planning to send in their grant application tomorrow. They would like to purchase a
refrigerator to hold sandwiches, hummus & vegetables. They would still like to get the climbing wall and
will hold a fundraiser. They raised $300 for Share in a recent fundraising walk. Some students were
able to go on a trip to UNH for the “Top 100”.
MHS – Fuel Up program is going strong. Spark Group & the Wellness Committee had some pre-NECAP
exercises from 6:30-7am, and a number of students attended. The Wellness Committee is working with
the Advisory Committee in setting up activities to do during advisories. There will be a staff hockey game
next Thursday. The weight room is starting to get more use too.
3. NH Youth Risk Behavior Survey Trends – Jean Guy Letarte:
Jean Guy distributed the results of this analysis in comparison to the 2003 survey.
4. 2012-2013 Wellness Committee Chair Nomination:
The Committee approved Bob’s chair nomination of Jean Guy Letarte for the 2012-2013 Wellness
Committee. Bob is planning to have a secretary from the SAU office take over the meeting notes
preparation for the fall.
The meeting was adjourned at 4pm

